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NEWS RELEASE
Collier County Clerk of Courts celebrates Sunshine Week
NAPLES, FL – The Collier County Clerk of Courts is pleased to join many others throughout the
county and state in celebrating Sunshine Week, an initiative dedicated to transparency and access within
government.
As part of the week, representatives from the Clerk’s office and other county agencies gratefully
accepted a proclamation from the Board of County Commissioners at its March 12, 2019, meeting.
“Government officials in Collier County commit during this Sunshine Week, commemorating the
anniversary of James Madison’s birth, and throughout the year to work diligently to enhance the public’s
access to government records and information, to increase information provided electronically and
online, and to ensure that public meetings are fully noticed and open to the public,” the proclamation
states.
Clerk Crystal K. Kinzel is also thankful of the support from the Florida Court Clerks & Comptrollers
organization, which offered a statement from its president, Palm Beach County Clerk and Comptroller
Sharon R. Bock.
“As Florida’s custodians of public and historic records, clerks and comptrollers are committed to
providing transparency and access to your records and other information,” Bock said. “Sunshine Week
allows us an opportunity to highlight the importance of open government, and the ways that we, as
constitutional officers, support this effort.”
ABOUT: The Collier County Clerk of Circuit Court and Comptroller performs nearly 1,200
constitutional and statutory functions or duties, the broadest and most diverse role of any
elected public official. The Clerk’s responsibilities include being the county’s accountant, auditor,
keeper of court and public records, and watchdog of all public funds. One of Clerk Kinzel’s goals
is to make the community aware of the many services offered by the agency.
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